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·rHE HOUNDS. BUGLE, the offici al public ation of the Northe rn Califo rnia Irish
Wolfho und Club, is publish ed six times
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copy is the 15th of the month prior to
the month of public ation. Prices are
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notice .
Items appear ing in The Bugle are not
necess arily the views of the editor s
or the NCIWC . Editor s reserve the
right to refuse items submit ted. ©8.E..Sha.w
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Dear Readers,
This is a very special time of
year, and the staff of the BUGLE would
like to extend their best holiday
wishes to all of you associated with
Irish Wolfhounds. We also hope that
1976 will be a grand year for our
club and for our hounds.
While you are all making New
Year's resolutions, think of what you
might be able to contribute to our
beloved breed. At the same time,
remember what the NCIWC has to offer
in the way of educational and interesting programs. Let's make a firm
resolve to take advantage of attending
club meetings, lure and open field
courses, and other club sponsored
activities. Remember, our club will
be as good and do as much good as
we allow by our supportt
Once again, the staff of the
BUGLE wishes you and your families
the merriest times for the Holidays
and for the rest of 1976.
Sincerely,

~~

0
0

0

Barbara Shaw, Ed.

5.
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA IRISH WOLFHOUND CLUB
MINUTES
Nov. 14, 1975
Board Meeting
Held at the Marin County Humane Society
The meeting was called to order by
the President, Nancy Aiken at 7:00 P.M.
Minutes of the previous meeting were approved. Treasurer, John Hays, was unable to attend, but he sent us a copy of
his report which will be included in the
BUGLE.
Nancy reported that she had purchased 20 copies of the Marin County
Dog Training Club's calendar which
will have a full page ad for us. These
calendars will be sold to those intereste d in purchasing one. They are
great date reminders and include all
dog show dates for the year. Nancy also
announced that we are now the owners of
our own club lure machinet
We discussed the report sent by
Belle Hays regarding the price of our
Year Book. It was decided to ask Belle
Kelly Cromer
to investigate further.
volunteered to help Belle with this
project.
Secretary, Carol Gabriel, read a
membership application for Carl and
Betty Rector, who are from Eureka.
'rhey were unanimously voted into the
Club. Carol also reported that she had
received confirmation the movie "GateObserving Dogs in Motion" will be available for us to use at our May
meeting.
Bruce Cromer gave us a report on
of Club stationery. Since
prices
the
those prices were judged too high, Bruce
will contact the Vets Task Force in
Santa Clara which also produces stationery.

"·
Nancy Aiken requested members to
send her a list of AKC judges qualified
ta judge Irish Wolfhound s.
It was decided to send Kelly Cromer
and Suzanne Turnage to Las Vegas as our
delegates to the Lure Coursing Conventio n.
Gene Northcott and Nancy Aiken will go
as standing members.
Bruce Cromer gave his report on
our upcoming match. He passed around
the list of judges nominated at our last
meeting and we marked our choices 1
through 5. Bruce mentioned the fact that
we should be getting equipment together
to be used for each match, show, etc.
de need items such as tables, chairs,
ring equipment , etc. Bruce is still
trying to find an indoor facility for
our January 18th match. Once again the
feasibilit y of having an all breed
obedience trial along with our specialty
match was discussed . Bruce and Betty
Moore will discuss this further and
report to us.
We should like to have
a pot luck dinner after this match
right on the grounds.
We hoped doing
this might enable more people to stay.
Trophies were then brought up. Betty
Moore would like to start a perpetual
trophy in Tank's name for obedience .
Nancy said donating money to the Morris
Foundatio n in the Club's name might
also be a good idea. We also, once
again, discussed having Club medalions .
Our guest speaker, c.w. Schulz,
D.V.M., then arrived. He gave a presentation on "Nutritian in Dogs" which
was followed by a question and answer
period.
We then had our raffle and brag
time. The meeting was adjourned at
10145 P.M.
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,
CAROL GABRIEL, SECRETARY

1.
RECAP & ANALYSIS OF NCIWC INCOME
from 8-1-74 through 9-30-75
(non-recurring revenues omitted)
Membership ,

74-74
$365.00

75-75
$431.00

Fun Matches

201.00

202.00

49.00

68.00

Lure Course

354.00

272.50

Hunts

352.00

Hounds' Bugle

Welfare

75.00

Misc.

25.-1321.00 $1073.00
THE HOUNDS'BUGLE
, AdVer'tising
Rates

Descrip~i:on .

6 issues
$20.00
$12.00

1 . .issue

Full Page.~~--~~~~~~$4.00
Half Page
$2.50
Ad with black and white
picture (additional)
$3.50

$17.50

Ads for Welfare Placement are FREE to NCIWC
members.
t+tttttttttttt+++++++++++++++++++++t +t++tt++

SUBSCRIPTIONS

.

FREE •••••• ~ • • •••••••••••••••••• NCIWC MEMBERS
One .·r Year, ••••••••••••••••••••• $6. 00
Single copies are available
at seventy-five cents when
purchased by non-subscribers.
· Fifty cents is t .he charge to
NCIWC members and subscribers.

8.
PROJECTED BUDGET 1975-1976
EXPENSE

NCIWC

INCOME

Bugle (6x85) 510.00
Fun Match
(x2)110.00
220.00
Educ &
Mem.
60.00
Lure
$50/lure
ribbons, entry,
postage
$150 mach
or rental
200.00
Open Field
$35-judge
$25-awards
$25-entries
postage
75.00
Photo year
book
Submitted by chairpersons
to change +

60.00
600.00

300.00

350.00
and subject

Treasurer
-----Secretary
postage,stat
copies, corres.
200.00
SPOA Marin
60.00
Insurance
132.00
ADOA mem.
25.00
AKC ?
Welfare
75.00
Major & Turnage
handling classes
Raffles
19.50
Brag Time
5.00
Misc.
TOTAL EXPENSE
$1482.00

INCOME
$1809.50
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I N ME M0 R I A M
MAJOR ACRES' TANCRED O'MAGNUS C.D.
October 10, 1972 - October 29, 1975

We know we•re
hound, but this is the first we have lost. True,
we have lost other dogs--several over the many
years of owning pets; but somehow, it is different with a wolfhound. Maybe it is the size that
makes a hound so much more a part of your life
than a smaller dog.· Or, in Tank's case, it may
have been the many hours he spent with us in
obedience training. Perhaps it was just the
personality and circumstances· of Tank's life that
endeared him to us so very much. It did seem that
he was burdened with physical problems beyond
reason at times, but in between crises, he lived
a joyful and enthusiastic life. Certainly no dog
of any breed ever greeted the new day more eagerly.
We knew that Tank lived on borrowed time for
over a year, but his obvious joy in living and
apparent good health tended to make us forget
that he was destined to die young. We miss him
and that unique personality that was his, for in
his three short years he enriched our lives in a
way that cannot be measured.

11.
ANTIQUITY OF THE IRISH WOLFHOUND
{sent to us by Alfred DeQuoy via Nancy)
Many breeds claim to be ancien t. Some
of the claims are suppor ted by paintin gs,
statue tes, 1itera ry referen ces, etc. Often
the claims have no basis whatso ever. In
this brief article , we shall consid er an
approa ch to the determ ination of the age
of the Irish Wolfho und by analys is of
skelet al remain s or by a study of the
environ ment in which they were located .
The Nation al Museum of Ireland , in
Dublin , has ma~y canine remain s. Some are
classi fied as 0 Dog", others as "Wolf" and
still others as "Dog qr Wolf. 0
Many
eminen t scient ists have conclu ded that it
is not possib le to differ entiat e betwee n
. Wolf and Dog, if the latter is large.
Others have named differe nces, some accurate ly, others inaccu rately. The accurate ly named differe nces are, unfort unately, qenera l in nature and not always sufficien t : to make a positiv e identi ficatio n.
For many years my wife and I have been
measur ing sklllls and long leg bones. Almost
600 measur ements and calcul ations were
made for each animal . The measur ements are
to a tenth of a millim eter, i.e., approx imately l/250th of an inch. We have
measur ed the skulls of 8 modern Irish
Wolfho unds. From the Smiths onian, we have
selecte d 47 North Americ an wolves and 15
modern Europe an and Asian wolves . Measur ements have also been taken of all canine sboth modern and fossili zed in the Natura l
Museum of Ireland (almos t 200) and of a
few in the USSR and Denmar k. Additi onal
measur ements will be taken in Eur9pe an
countr ies next year. By then, we expect
to be able to produc e a study which will

tt.

be called "Skeletal Differences Between
Irish Wolfhounds and Wolves." An attempt
will then be made to ascertain the age
of the remains identified as Irish
If all these efforts are
Wolfhounds.
successful, we will have definite
evidence of a period when Irish Wolfhounds did exist and will be able to report on relative sizes and other interesting data.
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13.
Will Rogers is quoted as saying that
veterinarian s must be the smartest doctors
in the whole world. Their patients can
not tell them what is wrong; they just
have to know. How very true that is.
However, the picture is not all that
bleak when you recall that although the
dog cannot tell you what his symptoms
are, neither can he give you a lot of
false information about them. He is
not like you child who tells you he
is sick to keep from going to school.
If he acts sick, he usually is sick. The
problem in diagnosis lies in the fact
that certain symptoms are common to many
diseases, and distemper's symptoms vary
with the part of the body affected.
Obviously, the complex job of definitive
diagnosis should be left to the man who
has trained to do it, your veterinarian .
There are, however, many things you can
do to help him make a quick and accurate
diagnosis.
First remember that dogs, like people,
have their off days. None of them feel
perfect, full of pep, and raring to go
every day of their lives. So if your
dog just wants to lie around or go off
his feed for a day or so, IN THE ABSENCE
OF ANY OTHER SYMPTOMS, wait a while before deciding he is very sick. Also, if
your dog has the run of the neighborhood ,
he may have minor stomach upsets occasionally. Heaven only knows what he may dig
up or steal from garbage cans to eat or
to chew on. One episode of vomiting or one
loose stool does not necessarily mean
there is an illness requiring medical
aid. Should it persist, it becomes a
different matter. Dogs with persistent

14-.
vomitin g and/or diarrhe a can very quickl y
become dehydr ated and thus become very
seriou sly ill. This is especi allly true
of young puppie s.
There are basica lly three kinds of
symptom s which are used in diagno sis.
You can and should be able to make use
of two of those kinds to help determ ine
what is wrong with your dog if he becomes ill. The sy~ptoms are divided into
1) those which can be readily observ ed,
2) those which can be determ ined by the
use of simple method s, such as taking the
temper ature, and 3) those which require
the use of lab or x-ray techniq ues. Obviousl y the third type will be left to
qualif ied profes sional s, but you can be
of great help by being able to supply
inform ation falling the first two types.
First l~s look at the symptom s which
can be observ ed. If you look at your dog
every day, you will know how much he eats
and drinks , if his coat is becomi ng dry
and brittle , if he has been cut or injured
in any way, if he has started to cough or
has drainag e from his eyes (which can
be a clue to his having a fever) .
· If the dog is vomitin g or has diarrhe a,
you should note what the vomitu s or stool
looks like, how long the dog has been
vomiti ng, and how freque ntly he vomits or
has a stool. If the dog should have a
seizur e, note how long it lasts, how
freque ntly he has them and be able to
describ e the dog's behavi or during the
seizur e.
For exampl e, was it just a tremor
or were the moveme nts genera lized and
violen tJ were they onesid ed or equall y
severe on both sides of the body? Did
the dog behave norl'Yla lly after the seizure
or was he sleepy ?
One obs'e rvation which should routin ebe made, looking for the cause ,of an
illnes s, is the rate and nature of the

respirat ions. The rate should not be
too rapid or too slow, shallow or noisy.
Gasping or struggli ng for air, whistlin g,
rattling or stertoro us sounds indicate
respirat ory distress and require immedia te
action. Lack of oxygen to the brain will
cause brain damage within five to ten
minutes , and damaged brains do not heal.
The other two vital signs fall into
the second category of symptorns 1 ~hose
which can be determin ed by simple procedures . The tempera ture is one of the
first things that should be checked when
you suspect some kind of infectio n.
The dog's normal tempera ture ranges between 101 and 102
F. However , since
dogs·can not lose heat th.tough perspir ation,
their tempera ture rises rapidly with
exercise . The tempera ture also tends to
rise when the aire tempera ture reaches
80 degress or higher. Digestio n of food
causes a slight rise in temp., and a
bitch's temp. rises slightly towards the
end of pregnan cy. These normal rises
should be taken into conside ration when
determin ing whether the dog has a fever.
With this in mind, you should take the
temp. more than once and about two hours
apart before corning to the conclusi on
that he really does have a sustaine d
rise in tempera ture.
A regular rectal therrnom eter,whi ch can
be boutht in any drug store may be used.
Lubrica te it with vaseline or another
harmles s lubrican t. Shake the mercury
down before you insert the thermom eter
into the ~ecturn. Insert 2/3 9f its
length and leave in place for 1 to 3
minutes. ·· After reading the thermom eter,
wipe it, clean it with alcbhol , and store.
A high fever will nearly always be
accompa nied by a rise in the pulse rate
and the respirat ory rate. While a normal

°
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rate for dogs is difficult to determine,
the pulse rate gives a fairly accurate
clue to the dog's condition. The rate
will increase with fever, infection, blood
loss, and diseases of the heart. It
will also rise, though only temporarily,
with exercise, excitement, · fear or severe
pain. The pulse will be weak in shock,
anemia, or leukemia. Cases of meningitis
of peritoiti~~will cause the pulse to
feel hard, and some head injuries cause
the pulse to feel bounding. The normal
pulse rate of the dog is between 70 and
100 beats per minute, ~epending on his
size. Apulse rate of 120 in a large dog
or 180 in a small one or a puppy indicates
that the dog may be seriously ill. An
irregular rgythm in the beat also indicates
some serious problem.
To count the dog's pulse, find the
femoral artery which runs down the
hind leg. Just run fingers down the
dog's leg until you feel it; roll the
artery gently under your fingers until
each beat can be counted plainly.
One other quick test you can do yourself is the "neuro check" which should
be made if the dog has had a head injury or a seizure. Take a flashlight and
shine it into his eyes. The pupil of
each eye should react by constricting
quickly when subjected to light. The
pupils should normally be neither
completely dilated nor constricted and
should be equal in size and react readily
to light at all times. Any variation
from this may indicate pressure on- the
brain and should receive attention
from your veterinarian.
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Dear Prof. IW,
.
After attending this past weekend's
lure and open field coursing events,
I've realised the need to have my own
racing blankets and slip collar. Could
you possibly induce some of the "old
hands" to write an article or two
describing how to make these items?
Also, I noticed that the blanket colors
are different for the two events. What
are they?
Thank you,
Ron Henson
Dear Ron,
The last time I was out, the colors
for open field were high visibility colors
for blankets. They included pink, yellow,
and blue. For lure coursing, the blanket
colors are black, red, and white.
As for making these items, I have
always relied upon borrowing handcrafted
i terns made by N. Aiken (collars), and
the club has provided blankets. If
any of my readers can provide more information, write to me care of the BUGLE.
Prof. I W
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FIVE DOG NIGHT
the Terry farm noted
Miss Ella Schanz of that Ella and Weaver
Danby.Mo., spent 29
had their beds in
years in the same
separate rooms, tha
farmhouse with Mr.
Weaver slept with a
Weaver s. Terry.
dog pr two and, when
What she was doing
it got cold, he
for Mr. Terry was no- would throw on a
body's business, of
couple more dogs.
course, until Terry
In the bitter Dandied in 1969, leavby winters there
ing behind a sizable
were some five-dog
estate and no will.
nights ..... ..,
Ella demanded $58,000
,,,,.,,,. +- in back pay, claiming
she had worked for
Terry. That sounded reasonable to a
Jefferson Cg. jury,
which awarded her
the money. But then
a few neighbors start
ed to say they though~r..,..,~
she shared a bedroom
with Terry and a
judge overruled the
Marblehead, Mass.
jury, saying that
Milton Dockto~the
she was not entitled
founder and former
to the back pay
president of the
after all.
coast to coast
The case finally
Docktor Pet Cenresolved when a
ters, has announcCourt of Appeals
ed plans to form
recently overruled
the country's first
the judge on the
handicapped entregrounds that new
preneur lending
evidence had been
program through the
turned up. Accordu.s. Office of
ing to Judge G. G.
Minority Business
Dunn, "W.:itnesses who
En~e .rprise.
spent the night on

.

(The program) will
also aid veterans,
minorities and other
economically or social
ly disadvantaged persons desiring to
breed pets and produce
related products commercially •••••••••••
Docktor has used
the cleverest of
gimmicks, helpinq the
unemployed and disadvantaged, as the basis -for this promotion.
It is the opinion of
the ADOA that you
should write to all
these Congressmen
listed below in care
of us House of Rep.
Washington, D.C.
John Brademas D-Ind.
Silvio Conte R-Mass.
Joseph Addabbo D-NY
Frank Annunzio D-Ill.
Albert Quie R-Minn.
L.H. Fountain D-N.C.
Gerald Ford-President
in care of White House,
Washington, D.C.
Finally, the ADOA
believes that each of
you wants to know more
about the program from
Mr. Docktor himself.
He can be addressed
as follOWSI
Mr. Milton Docktor
Pedigree Industries
11 l Gol dthwi'lit Rn~d

.

Marblehead, Mass.

,

/
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CEAD MILE FAILTE

For those of you
who have asked, here
is the address of
the IRISH HERALD
NEWSPAPER in San
Francisco.
IRISH HERALD NEWS.
2123 Market St.
San Francisco,94114
The publication
is beautifully done
and abounds with
fascinating information. The rates
are particularly
reasonable and may
be obtained by
writing the paper.
In addition, some
of you might be
interested in the
IRISH RADIO PROGRAM
KBRG, 105 FM, Saturdays, 9 to 11 AM.
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The 1975 Morris
Animal Foundation
devoted much of their
June 7-9 meeting on
the subject of bloat.
The Foundation has
set up a special func:
to help finance research into the disease. Tax-deductible contributio~~-~~

l-6.
ROVING AROUND CONTINUED ••••••• •••••
for this purpos e should be design ated
"Bloat Fund."
Intere sted person s may secure a copy
o f the Bloat Panel Report by writing
to the Morris Animal Founda tion, 531
Guaran ty Bank Buildin g, Denyer , Colorado, 80202.

a

SIR FRANCIS DRAKE KC 9 -15- 75
Judge: Hobart Stephe n s on
BOB: Ch. Timber lane Sean Colin-T urnage
BOW, BOS: Keysto ne's Kilkal a-Elze r
WD: The Macint osh of Limeri ck-Sou za
RWD: Timber lane Giles Corey-S haw
RWB: Mingay of Tara Height s-Tara
SAN LUIS OBISPO KC 9-27-75
Judge: William Fetner
BOB: Ch. Peregr in Liam o•Kean e-Crom er
BOS1 Ch. Major Acres Via Bantry -Greby
and Major
BOW, WB1 Kyle's Delyla of Gleann ardFische r
WD: Timber lane Giles Corey-S haw
RWD1 Canyon Creek Sam of Kilfan eFische r
SANTA MARIA KC 9-28-75
Judges Suzann e Rowe
BOB: Ch. Peregr in Liam O'Kean e-Crom er
BOS1 Ch . Major Acres Via Bantry- Greby
and Major
BOW, WD1
Foreve r Tomak of Baly-B auchat
FINISHE D CHAMPIONSHIP
WB: Kyle's Delyla of Gleann ard-Fis cher
RWD1 Canyon, Creek Sam of Kilfan e-Fisch er
RENO KC 9-28-75
Judge .1 Norman Wallac e

*«~1****~

l.1.

BOB: Ch. Timberlane Sean Colin-Turnag e
BOS, WBf Kingarrow' s Felicia-Roge rs
BOW, WDs Lobo Ranger-o-Wina mar-Douma
RWD: Timberlane Giles Corey-Shaw
RWBs Timberlane Destiny-Turn age
OAKLAND KC
10-6-75
Judge: Mrs. Helen Walsh
BOBs Ch. Timberlane Sean Colin-Turnag e
BOSs Ch. Fleetwind Roise of RonorNorthcott
BOW, WBs K•ingarrow's Erin of EngarthEngert
WD: Timberlane Giles Corey-Shaw
RWD: Applearbor Dana of McCarty-Cupo li
RWB: Timberlane Destiny-Turn age

CHICO KC 10-10-75
Judges Robert Waters
BOB,BOW,WB: Katherine of Dublin-Conah ay
BOS, WD1 Timberlane Giles Corey-Shaw
RWD: Applearbor Dana of McCarty-Cupo li
RWBs Berdot's Fagan of Je t'aime-Gutsc h
TWO CITIES KC 10-11-75
Judge: Mrs. Paul Silvernail
BOBs Ch. Shanid Lord Faversham-P ilat
BOS, WB:
Berdot•s Fagan of Je t'aimeGutsch
BOW, WDs Timberlane Giles Corey-Shaw
RWDs Applearbor Dana of McCarty-Cupo li
RWB: Canyon Creek Kilarney-Deh aan
SACRAMENTO KC 10-12-75
Judge: Harold Schlintz
BOBs Ch. Shanid Lord Faversham-P ilat
~g~, WBs
Kingarrow's Erin or Engerth~
Engert
WDs
Applearbor Dana of McCarty-Cupo li
RWD: The Macintosh of Limerick-Sou za
RWBs Berdot•s Fagan of Je t'aime-Gutsc h

SUHARO STATE KC 10-25-75
Judges Christine Cormany
BOBs Ch. Peregrin Liam O'Keane-Cromer
BOS, BOW, WBa Viva's Pegeen O'Toole
of Pern-Cromer and Rothwell
WDs Timberlane Giles Corey-Shaw
RWDa Baun Macshawn of Sandra-Binder
RWBa Alakazams Alannah-Walrath & Grigg
SUPERSTITION KC 10-26-75
Judges Leonard Skolnick
BOBs Ch. Peregrin Liam O'K~~fig~Ero~~r
BOW, BOW, WB1 Keystone's ·Kilkala-Elzer
FINISHED CHAMPIONSHIP
WD1
Timberlane Giles Corey-Shaw
FINISHED CHAMPIONSHIP
RWDs BaWl Macshaun of Sandra-Binder
RWBs Shanid Irish Mist-M and J. Martin
DEL SUR KC 11-1-~5
Judges Donia Cline
BOB1 Ch. Shanid Lord Faversham-Pilat
BOS, WB1 Kyle's Delyla of GleannardFischer
BOW, WDa Canyon Creek Sam of KilfaneFischer
KC ofRIVERSI:DE
11-2-75
Judges Wm. Houpt
BOBa Ch. Peregin Liam O'Deane-Cromer
BOS, WBa Fraoch Eilean•s Mig O'Ta
Gloaming-Skelton
•••••••• incomplete•••••••••••••••••••
MENSONA KC
11-9-75
Judges Haworth Hoch
BOBs Ch. Peregrin Liam O'Keane-Cromer
BOS, WB1 Kingarrow•s Erin of EngerthEngert
BOW, WDs The Macintosh of Limerick-Souza
RWD1 Applearbor Dana of McCarty-Cupoli
RWB1 Canyon Creek Kilarney-Dehaan

EMERGENCY PROCEDURES FOR BLOAT
by Robert Herd
from Dog World 8-75
This is an article to help treat
your dog for bloat in case you cannot
immediately get your dog to a veterinarian.
Bloat is a very serious condition
that all to frequently takes the lives
of the larger breeds of dogs, such as
Saint Bernards, Irish Wolfhounds and,
of course, Great Danes. The dog's abdomen becomes very bloated or distended
as if someone blew it up like a balloon. Because of this distress, he
has trouble breathing and is reluctant
to mov e. He just stands there panting, moaning, and/or frothing at the
mouth. Sometimes there are repeated
attempts to vomit. The best clue that
he is suffering from bloat is the very
promounced enlargement of the abdomen.
A few common causes of this condition ares 1) oveteating; 2) over-drinking; 3) over-exercising; 4) eating
foreign objects; 5) stress; 6) an unknown cause; 7) a combination of any
of the foregoing.
With bloat, time is of the essence.
The sooner the animal receives help the
better are his chances for survival.
Bloat is a sudden onset (the abdomen
rapidly distending before your very
eyes.) In a very brief period of time,
due to toxicity and stress, the dog
will have reached a point of no return.
The object of this article is to explain, with the help of the accompany~
ing diagrams, how to get a stomach tube
or hose down the animal's throat and
into its stomach to enable the distressing gas, food particles and fluids to
escape.
Any type of hose will do. A plas-

2.'I.
tic garden hose works very well and does
not clog as easily as does a regular
stomach tube. The piece of hose should
be about six feet long ,and marked with
tape at about three feet from one end.
This is a good average distance to the
stomach (or measure from the tip of
the nose down the neck to the last rib.}
Work with the dog in any position
you can manage him, being governed
by the stage of his condition and dis~
comfort-e ither lying, sitting, or standing. Thoroughl y grease the tube and open
the dog's mouth enough to push the tube
in slowly, allowing him to swallow the
tube. Push it in.up to the mark on the
tube. Upon entering the stomach, gases and liquids should start to come out
of the tube, making gurgling noises and
producing a rather "ripe" odor. It is
fairly hard to push the hose into
the trachea or lungs because the epiglottis protects the 9pening of the trachea.
If the tu.be did enter the trachea by
mistake, it would only go a short
distance, not nearly the full three
feet. This is the reason for the tape.
If the tube will not go into the stomach
with light pressure, try a smaller diameter tube, sometimes a small tube-will
go down a-dog's throat easier than a larger
diameter one. If the tube goes into the
stomach easily, and after the gases and
liquids start to escape, gently pushing
and pulling the hose in and out helps ,
keep the tube clear. If a hand suction
punp is available that will fit the end
of the tube, it can be used to help
suck out the stomach's contents. Be
gentle, because the stomach wall may
be sucked into the tube with too much
suction. Light pressure can be applied
to the outside of the stomach area with

u.
your hands to help force out more fluids.
If the distension goes down and improvement appears, more pressure can be applied
to the dog's stomach. For the moment,
the worst is over, although distension
could build up again. It is now up to
uou to get him under your veterinar ian's
care immediate ly.
If you cannot get either tube down,
there is a possibili ty that the stomach
could have gone into torsion and twisted.
Only your veterinar ian can help at this
stage.
If a veterinar ian cannot be reached,
some t e mporary relief can ve given to
dogs even in torsion. Take a large bore
needle such as the kind large animal
veterinar ians us (16 to 18 gauge needle)
or any other suitable hollow object to
puncture the stomach to allow the gases
and some of the food out.
SlGvn<lc.h tv~c:..
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Puncture the stomach at the highest
point of the bloat area but only iri
the stomach, never in the rib cage or
chest area. This will give the _dog some
relief until you can get some professio nal
help.
_..;.-41..,....;::;;.wrr-- 5 t Cl M Cl.C~

""' t.,r.w

Diagram 2
looking
1. Determine if dog is in
for the most obvious signs-tha t the stomach
looks like an inflated balloon.
2. Push hose gently and carefully into

2)..
the dog's mouth and down into the stomach.
Several attempts may be necessary, so
don't give up or panic.
3. Move hose slowly in and out, six tb
12 inches at a time, tc;> help keep gas
and liquids flowing from the tube.
4. After you are sure gases and liquids
are coming through th~ hose, light
pressure can be applied to the outside
of the stomach with your hands to help
speed things up. More pressure can be
applied as the bloat subsides and stomach
deflates.
5. If the hose clogs up, pull it out,
clean it, and start over again. Keep
working until no more gas or flu&ds
can be force out;
6. If everything fails and the dog is
getting worse, use a needle to puncture
the stomach as described earlier.
7. It is hoped that you now have the dog
back to normal size, and that he is
relieved of his distress. Now it is
up to you to get prompt medical help
because the dog still needs it to prevent a recurrence.
It s~ncerely hope no one has to
use the diagrams and the 7 steps to
relieve a dog of bloat, but if the
necessity .arises, Illope the emergency
prodedure for bloat is of some help.
If it can save one dog, it is worth the
article, which is subject to each dogowner• s own veterinarian's instruction
and is, as stated, only an emergency
procedure.

OPEN FIELD COURSING RESULTS

l.'t

The NCIWC held its first breed hunt of the
1975/76 open field coursing season on Saturday,
November 15, 1975. The weather was perfect and
the rabbits ·were cooperative. The entire hunt took
only 2 hours & 15 minutes from the draw to completion of the finals. Ten wolfhounds turned out for
the hunt, enough to award full points to - the hound s
earning placements. The judge was John Skalbeck.
The results were:
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

Pegeen - Cromer
Mal - Schle~cer
Callahan - Rose
Shadow - T & L Souza
Mac - C & J Souza

40
30
20
10
5

pts.
pts.
pts.
pts.
pts.

This hunt produced some beautiful courses,
including touches by :Mal and Shadow in a particularly long and exciting course. Pegeen ·was credited
with a take, the first for a Wolfhound in years.
Mal earned the .award
time entered hound. This
for Callahan and Shadow.
newcomers Cormac and Dana
Barra, :Mary, and Sorcha.

for high scoring first
was also the first hunt
Also present were
and experienced hounds

NCIWC LURE COURSE
Nov. 16, 1975
Piedmont Hills H.S.
OPEN
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
NBQ

Ch. Timberlane Giles Corey
B. & R. Shaw
Barra Gwen of Kent
N. Aiken
Dunlerry Paddy Joe
B. Murphy
Colm Redwing Star
Fitzgerald
Timberlane Destiny

CHAMPION STAKE
(3 entries)
BOB
The Macintosh of Limerick
c. & J. Souza

32pts.
24
16
8

1975-76

N.C.l.W .C.
YEARBOOK '
COMPILATION IS NOW IN PROGRESS.
NEED PHOTOGRAPHS OF YOUR WOLFHOUNDS DOING THEIR
THINGS -- BEING WHIMSICAL OR LOOKING GORGEOUS.
PHOTOS MUST BE BLACK AND WHI TE PRINTS IN STANDARD
SNAPSHOT OR "WALLET" SIZES TO MEET PRINTER'S
REQUIREMENTS. NAMES OF SUBJECT AND CONTRIBUTOR
ON THE BACK WILL HELP IN IDENTIFYING AND
RETURNING THEM.
SUBJECT TO BOARD APPROVAL, PUBLICATION IS PLANNED
FOR EARLY SPRING. THE YEARBOOK WILL BE PRINTED
PROFESSIONALLY AND WILL BE A HANDSOME RECORD OF
OUR CLUB'S YEAR - ONE YOU'LL BE PROUD TO OWN.
Please send your pictures to:

~\-~,\:
;';,

'0imbeJllane ---\n'(\·~e!~·3Jrlsh Q'1ol6houncb
GORDON E. & SUZANNE

TURNAGE
14451 l'enitencia Creek J\4.
San lose, Ca. 951''
(408) 926-,656

1PETPARADE

h ......... ~

PIEDMONT HILLS SHOPPIN'G
CENTER.

1ZT5 Pied•nt Roaa ,
San Jose, California. 951,Z.
GORDON ~. 1'URRAGB

(408) 159-92.50

I

DOG BITS VITAMINS
'f IME-MlST

VETzyME

SCIENCE DIET

NUTRO
KAL KAN
WALTER KENDALL

Irish Wolfhounds

Sebutepol, Calif. ~7.2..

WE HAVE COTTAGE CHEESE
AND GOATS MILK FOR YOUR
PUPPIES AND PBTS!

LOOK FOR THE LONG GREEN BUS
AT DOG SHOWS, TRAINING CLASSES,
OR IN YOVR NEIGHBORHOOD.

11495 Green Valley t\oad.

DOG FOOD and KENNEL SUPPLIES

DISTRIBUTORS:
BREEDER'S CHOICE

KASCO

Connemara.

dstan au6 Jana Wanaraff

,707) 823-1447

[l'

121

Alpine Goats

,

w
0

31 ..

:Newell '/\. &. Qessi~M. 'Kel12J
9325 S.W. HA[L BLVD.

PORTLANDr OREGON., g7zz3
phone: 244-3362
a.1'ea. code soa

.32..

Conformation & Coursing Ability
Home of:
CH. PEREGRIN LIAM O'KEANE
OFA #327
#1 in the West
Kelly & Bruce Cromer
967 Anza Drive
Pacifica, CA 94044

(415) 355-7737
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